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them. As Rhea Cohen, a Greenbelt environmentalist, 
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Dear Reader — In 2015, the City of Greenbelt hired a 
consulting company to evaluate the health of the North 
Woods. I felt ill-prepared to weigh the merits of whatever 
report the company would produce. Like a number of other 
Greenbelt residents, I felt fiercely protective of this forest's 
wild character, so I decided to take a walk in the forest. Many 
walks. I photographed anything that caught my eye, and I 
asked for help in identifying what the camera saw. I wanted 
to share these wild shapes—leaf, bud, flower, and fungus—so I 
turned my photo collection into the book you are holding.

The North Woods, like the rest of Old Greenbelt, owes 
its existence to government efforts to reduce suffering during 
the Great Depression. Roosevelt's New Deal conceived of 
Greenbelt to demonstrate of the benefits of town planning. 
It was a whole town engineered to be a healthy place to live. 
Cooperative ownership was central to the experiment, as was a 
permanent belt of forest, field, and other green space.

Invoking the New Deal plan for Greenbelt, residents 
vigorously opposed a 1987 proposal to build houses on what 
is today the Greenbelt North Woods. Today, the forest's 
200 acres are owned either by the City of Greenbelt or by 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc., the town's housing cooperative. The 
forest is part of the Greenbelt National Historical Landmark.

Now, the Greenbelt North Woods is caught in a tug of 
war. Natural processes work to keep the forest healthy and 
enable the century-old forest to continue maturing. Working 
against them are the pressures inherent to an inner suburb of 
Washington DC such as pollution, plants escaping gardens, a 
deer population ready to explode, and threats of new transpor-
tation projects. For now, the North Woods remains a haven for 
rare orchids, expanses of delicate clubmoss, and a few old trees 
whose trunks are more than three feet in diameter. May this 
book be your passport to this wild place.

1

Trees
The plants described in this chapter typically grow with 
a single woody trunk, the hallmark of a tree. The next 
chapter describes bushes, which typically have multiple 
trunks emanating from a single rootball.

Opposite: The dirt road along the southern boundary of the 
Greenbelt North Woods on March 21, 2018.
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Trunk of a mature tree, 1/3 life-size (above). Acorn, enlarged 
(left). Twig with bud and leaf scar, enlarged (right).

white oakwhite oak
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Trunk of a mature tree, 1/3 life-size (above). Acorn, enlarged 
(left). Twig with bud and leaf scar, enlarged (right).

scarlet oakscarlet oak
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Assorted leaves, life-size (opposite). Seedling (above). Acorn, 
enlarged (left). Trunk of a mature tree (right).

willow oak willow oak
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southern red oakchestnut oak
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◄ Oaks

white oak (Quercus alba). A white oak leaf has five to 
ten rounded lobes that extend more than 1/3 of the way 
to the leaf ’s central vein. Compared with the browns 
and grays of many trees' bark, white oak bark appears 
bleached pale. The bark of a mature white oak may 
break into narrow, vertical strips along the trunk. These 
strips are detached on one side and several feet long. 
White oak acorns have caps that are covered in bumps 
rather than scales.

Lore: White oak has been Maryland’s state tree 
since 1941 (MD State Archives 2019). The most famous 
white oak in Maryland was the 460-year-old "Wye Oak" 
that grew in Wye, Maryland. The tree was destroyed by 
a thunderstorm in 2002 (Wikipedia, Wye Oak). The 
heartwood of white oak has clogged pores, which allows 
it to resist rot better than other oak species. For this 
reason, white oak has been used in shipbuilding since 
colonial times (Peattie 1948).

History: In the late 1700s and early 1800s, 
the land parcels were first surveyed in and around the 
Greenbelt North Woods. In those surveys, white oak was 
by far the most common “first corner” tree (Alan Virta 
2017, private communication).

As of 2017, the Greenbelt North Woods has five 
white oaks with diameters greater than 36 inches: two 
southeast of Blueberry Hill along Goddard Branch, two 
southeast of 8G Plateau Place, and one southeast of 8L 
Laurel Hill Road along a tributary to Canyon Creek 
(See map on pg. 241). The age of these giant white 
oaks is uncertain because trunk diameter is only loosely 
correlated with age. In the forests of Maryland's coastal 
plain, trees typically take 2 to 20 years to add an inch 
to their trunk diameter at chest height. The growth 

black oak
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shape is depicted on the left side of the 
adjacent illustration. This shape 

contrasts with the negative space between the lobes of 
other oak-species leaves, which is typically U-shaped or 
V-shaped. Avoid the mistake of confusing scarlet oak 
with northern red oak by remembering that the lobes of 
a northern red oak leaf are shallow, usually extending no 
more than half way to the central leaf vein. Northern red 
oak is common in the Eastern US, but people familiar 
with the Greenbelt North Woods believe that northern 
red oak is rare in or absent here.

Lore: Scarlet oak bark is thinner than that of most 
oaks, so it is more easily damaged by fire (Stein et al. 
2003). The leaves in autumn can turn a particularly 
saturated shade of cranberry red. Once the trunk grows 
a foot or two in diameter, the bark has flat vertical 
meandering strips that resemble downhill-skiing trails 
on a mountainside.

Scarlet oak is a member of the "red oak" group. One 
easy-to-see characteristic shared by species in the red 
oak group is that they have leaves with a hair-like spur 
sticking out of the end of each leaf lobe. In the Green-
belt North Woods, the red oak group is represented by 
scarlet oak, willow oak, southern red oak, black oak, 
and blackjack oak (Quercus marilandica, not pictured in 
this book). The other major group is called the "white 
oak" group, and in the Greenbelt North Woods, it is 
represented by many white oaks, a few chestnut oaks 
(see next page), and a few post oaks (Quercus stellata, 
not pictured).

History: The author has counted the growth rings 
of a few oaks in the red oak group that blew down or 
were cut down in the Greenbelt North Woods. As stated 
in the table on the preceding page, two trees in the red 
oak group had either 133 or 145 annual growth rings 
(see also pg. 21).

rate varies with factors such as soil, amount of sun, 
crowding, tree age, and tree species. The table below 
lists the largest oak trees near or in the Greenbelt North 
Woods for which the author been able to count annual 
growth rings.

Annual Growth Rings of Selected Oak Trees

Rings a Diameter a Height a When found
White  Oak

130 32 in. 16 in. May 2019 b

140 34.5 in. 24 in. Aug. 2017 c

156 41 in. 16 in. Nov. 2019 d

Red Oak Group
133 29.6 in. 10 ft. March 2018 e

145 30-39 in. 12 in. Nov. 2017 f

(a) "Rings" is the number of annual growth rings, "Diameter" is 
the trunk's diameter at the height that the rings were counted, 
and "Height" is the height at which the rings were counted. (b) 
A stump between the Greenbelt museum at 10 Crescent Rd. 
and the nearby playground. (c) A stump on the northeast shore 
of Greenbelt Lake (News Review, 17 Aug 2017). (d) A stump 
between the southeast shore of the Greenbelt Lake fore-pond 
and 38 Lakeside Dr. (e) An increment-borer core taken from a 
fallen tree, 100 feet south of Northway Rd. at the GHI/City-
of-Greenbelt property line. (f) A stump 100 feet south of 8G 
Plateau Pl. Because this stump was cut so close to the ground, 
the root flare made it difficult to estimate the diameter.

scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea). The leaf has about ten, 
pointed lobes that often extend 3/4 or more of the way 
to the leaf ’s central vein. Scarlet oak and white oak are 
the most common oak species in the Greenbelt North 
Woods.

Similar Species: Unlike black oak (pg. 20) 
and northern red oak (Q. rubra), the leaves of scarlet oak 
outline negative space between the lobes that curves 
back on itself like the liberty bell or a horseshoe. This 
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willow oak (Quercus phellos). The finger-like leaf can 
be anywhere from 2 to 10 inches long. Willow oak has 
the smallest acorns of any oak species in the Greenbelt 
North Woods. They are typically less than 1/2 inch long. 
Willow oak is common along the Mid-Atlantic Coastal 
Plain and the Southeast US. It prefers moist soil.

chestnut oak (Quercus montana preferred over 
Quercus prinus). The leaf has many shallow waves 
along its edge. Leaf shape is the only way in which the 
chestnut oak resembles American chestnut (Castanea 
dentata), a tree species that was essentially wiped out in 
the early 1900s by the chestnut-blight fungus. The bark 
of chestnut oak is particularly thick and forms deep, 
vertical ridges that terminate abruptly. Lore: Beech (pg. 
58) and chinquapin (pg. 59) have similarly shaped 
leaves: oval with wavy edges.

southern red oak (Quercus falcata). The tree 
has a wide variety of leave shapes, most of them not 
symmetric about the leaf's central vein. Southern red 
oak is the oak species in the Greenbelt North Woods 
with the most asymmetric and variable leaf shape.

black oak (Quercus velutina). Black oak has by far the 
largest leaves of any oak species in the Greenbelt North 
Woods (8–12 inches long). Black oak's bark is darker 
than that of most other oak species. A black oak acorn 
can be identified by the scales that cover its cap. These 
scales stick up slightly from the cap, while the scales of 
other oak species are flat against the cap (http://www.
efloras.org, Quercus velutina).

The stump that the author 
discovered in November 
2017, recently cut, in the 
Greenbelt North Woods. The 
tree was located about 100 
feet from the forest edge, 
east of 8G Plateau Place. 
From the appearance of the 
bark and wood, the tree 
was likely a member of the 
red oak group. As shown in 
this photo, the stump had 
145 annual growth rings. 
The number of growth 
rings suggests that the acorn 
that produced this tree had 
sprouted and reached a 
1-foot height in 1873. In 
the vicinity of this tree, there 
was likely a forest canopy 
in the year 1873 because 
oak seedlings have trouble 
surviving in a meadow or 
crop field. In 1941, this tree 
began a growth spurt, which 
was the same year that the 
federal government built 
the townhomes nearby on 
Plateau Place. Growth slowed 
around 2008. It is unclear 
why the tree was cut down 
in 2017. The stump was cut 
about 1 foot aboveground. 
The tree was located on land 
owned by Greenbelt Homes, 
Inc. The author attempted to 
avoid the roof flair when he 
estimated a stump diameter 
of 30.3–39.4 inches.
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defined, 131
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100
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101

• F •
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family of plants

arum (Araceae), 133
asparagus (Asparagaceae), 

156
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103
buckwheat (Polygonaceae), 

148
heath (Ericaceae) (see heath 

family)
mint (Lamiaceae) (see mint 

family)
mustard (Brassicaceae), 148, 

149
orchid (Orchidaceae) (see 

orchid family)
pea/bean/legume (Fabaceae) 

(see pea family)
rose (Rosaceae) (see rose 

family)
fern moss, 190
fern, 184
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celandine, lesser, 149
cherry

black, 60
sweet, 60

chestnut oak, 20
Chinese wisteria, 112
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Christmas fern, 182
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clubmoss, 195
Cohen, Rhea, 2, 229
columbine, 138
common

blue violet, 166
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coral slime, 215
cottonwood, 69
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cranefly orchid, 147
creeping charlie, 167
crust fungus, 207
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• D •
devil’s
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dogwood, 63
dove’s foot cranesbill, 138
dust lichen, 221

• E •
elm, 59
English ivy, 122
ephemeral, spring

celandine, lesser, 149

flame lichen, 221
flowering season start

February
skunk cabbage, 131

March
forsythia, 102
red maple, 33

April
Ajuga reptans, 167
archangel, yellow, 157
blackberry, 114
blueberry, 87
celandine, lesser 149
columbine, 138
dove's foot cranesbill, 138
garlic mustard, 148
ground ivy, 167
hairy bittercress, 149
jack-in-the-pulpit, 132
mayapple, 131
mock strawberry, 170
periwinkle, 88
pink lady’s slipper, 131
pinkster azalea, 86
purple dead nettle, 166
speedwell, 166
spicebush, 87
spring beauty, 157
star-of-Bethlehem, 163
viburnum,101, 120
violet, 166

May
honeysuckle, 89
Indian cucumber root, 

158
mountain laurel, 85
multiflora rose, 113
partridge berry, 87
snowflake, 162

Solomon’s seal, 156
strawberry bush, 100
tulip poplar, 32

June
heal-all, 167
meadow rue, 138

August
burdock, 149
sweetpepperbush, 102
tick trefoil, 139
wisteria, 112

September
small white aster, 138

fruit of woody plants
acorn, 17
blue, purple, black

blackberry, 114
black gum, 62
blackhaw viburnum, 101
blueberry, 87
devil’s walking stick, 112
English ivy, 122
greenbrier, 120
mile-a-minute, 170
Virginia creeper, 113

brown, seed pod
forsythia, 102
mountain laurel, 85
periwinkle, 88
pinkster azalea, 86

cone, 75
fleshy black: skunk cabbage, 

131
green: callery pear, 61
nut with husk

beech, 58
chinquapin, 59
hickory, 42
ironwood, 59
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tree of heaven, 46
wintercreeper, 101
wisteria, 112

ironwood, 59
ivy

English, 122
ground, 167
poison, 113

• J, K, L •
jack-in-the-pulpit, 132
Japanese

honeysuckle, 89
stiltgrass, 163

jelly mushroom
amber jelly roll, 213
black jelly roll, 213
witches' butter, 213

lady’s slipper, 131
lance corporal, 147
lesser celandine, 149
lichen, 220
lions mane, 208
loblolly pine, 76

• M •
maple-leaved viburnum, 120
mayapple, 127
meadow rue, 138
mile-a-minute, 170
milk-white toothed polypore, 

208
mimosa tree, 44
mint family (Lamiaceae)

bugleweed, 167
comparison, 167
creeping charlie, 167
heal-all, 167
purple dead nettle, 166

walnut, 44
pea-pod like (see pea fam-

ily)
pink

strawberry bush, 100
red-orange

arrowwood, 103
barberry, 85
bittersweet, 102
cherry, 60
dogwood, 63
holly, 62
honeysuckle, 88
maple-leaved viburnum, 

120
multiflora rose, 113
partridge berry, 87
spicebush, 87
wine raspberry, 115

samara (winged seed)
box elder, 44
elm, 59
maple, 33
tree of heaven, 46
tulip poplar, 32

seed ball
sweetgum, 34
sycamore, 34

white
poison ivy, 113
wintercreeper, 101

forsythia, 102
foxtail moss, 190
fungus, 197
funnel mushroom, 202

• G •
garlic mustard, 148
grape, 120
greenbrier

cat, 121
common, 120

greenshield lichen, 220
ground ivy, 167

• H •
hairy bittercress, 149
hay-scanted fern, 183
heath family (Ericaceae)

blueberry, 87
Indian pipe, 133
mountain laurel, 85
pinkster azalea, 86

hickory
mockernut, 42
pignut, 43

holly, 62
honeysuckle

amur, 88
Japanese, 89

• I •
Indian

cucumber root, 158
pipe, 133

invasive species
barberry, 85
bittersweet, 102
burning bush, 100
creeping charlie, 167
English ivy, 122
garlic mustard, 148
honeysuckle, 89
mile-a-minute, 170
multiflora rose, 113
pear, callery or bradford, 

61
periwinkle, 88
stiltgrass, Japanese, 163

yellow archangel, 157
mock strawberry, 170
moss, 189
mountain laurel, 85
multiflora rose, 113

• N, O•
naked-flowered tick trefoil, 139
New York fern, 182
oak, 17
orchid family (Orchidaceae)

cranefly orchid, 147
discussion, 132
green wood orchid, 132
pink lady's slipper, 131
rattlesnake orchid, 183
whorled pogonia, 132

• P •
partridge berry, 87
pawpaw, 43
pea family (Fabaceae)

black locust, 46
mimosa tree, 44
redbud tree, 68
vetch, 171
wisteria, 112

periwinkle, 88
pine, 75
pincushion moss, 190
pioneer tree species

black cherry, 60
black locust, 46
black walnut, 44
mimosa tree, 44

pine, 75
pink lady’s slipper, 131
pinkster azalea, 86
pitch pine, 76
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wintercreeper, 101
wisteria, 112
witches butter, 213
wolf ’s milk, 215
wood orchid, 132

• X, Y, Z •
yam, wild, 170
yellow

archangel, 157
rocket, 149

pine, 75

• W •
waxy cap mushroom, 201
white

avens, 148
oak, 17
pine, 76

whitewash lichen, 221
wild

cherry, 60
grape, 120
violet, 166
yam, 170

wildflower (See chap. 3)
willow oak, 20
wine raspberry, 115
wineberry, 115

split gill fungus, 208
spring beauty, 157
spring ephemeral (see ephemeral)
starburst moss, 190
star-of-Bethlehem, 163
stinky squid mushroom, 213
strawberry

bush, 100
mock, 170

swamp beacon, 212
sweet cherry, 60
sweetgum, 34
sweetpepperbush, 102
sycamore, 34
tooth moss, 190

• T •
tall meadow rue, 138
tree of heaven, 46
trefoil, 139
tulip poplar, 32
tupelo (black gum), 62
turkey tail fungus, 207

• V •
viburnum

arrowwood, 103
blackhaw, 101
maple-leaved, 120

vine
non-woody (see entries in 

chap. 3)
woody (see entries in chap. 2)

violet
common, 166
toothed polypore, 208

Virginia
creeper, 113
knotweed, 147

poison ivy, 238
poison sumac, 45
polyphyletic category, 201
powderhorn lichen, 222
princess pine, 195

• R •
rattlesnake

fern, 183
orchid, 147

red maple, 33
redbud, 68
rose family

blackberry, 114
black cherry, 60
callery pear, 61
cherry, 60
multiflora rose, 113
wine raspberry, 115

rose, multiflora, 113
rosette lichen, 222
ruffle lichen, 221
russula mushroom, 202

• S •
sassafras, 33
scarlet oak, 18
script lichen, 222
sedge, 162
sensitive fern, 184
shining clubmoss, 196
skunk cabbage, 131
slime mold, 215
small green wood orchid, 132
small white aster, 138
snowflake, 162
Solomon’s seal, 156
southern red oak, 20
speedwell, 166
spicebush, 87

Additional Species
This field guide is intended as an introduction, and therefore, 
it does not picture every species growing in the Greenbelt 
North Woods. The following is a partial list of species that 
are not pictured in this book but that local naturalists have 
reported finding in the North Woods. Trees: blackjack oak 
(Quercus marilandica), post oak (Q. stellata), swamp white 
oak (Q. bicolor), poison sumac (Toxicodendron vernix), and 
red cedar (Juniperus virginiana). Other woody plants: 
swamp azalea (Rhododendron viscosum), striped wintergreen 
(Chimaphila maculata), and dewberry (Rubus). Herbaceous 
plants: green wood orchid (Platanthera clavellata), large 
whorled pogonia (Isotria verticillata), white wood aster 
(Aster divaricatus), golden rod (Solidago), squawroot 
(Conopholis americana), beech drops (Epifagus virginiana), 
lady fern (Athyrium), royal fern (Osmunda spectabilis), and 
maidenhair fern (Adiantum). Fungi: chicken of the woods 
(Laetiporus).
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